The Wedding of the Lamb

1. Oh we have been invited a feast that is so glorious
2. Oh Jesus has prepared us some very special places
3. Then we shall hear the voices of all the heav’ly singing

su-blime and full of glory, there is no other one,
where all of His invited, shall be made welcome there,
of angels by the millions, all praising to the Lord,

The wedding of the Lamb of God, the church along with Jesus
Most beautiful of blessings and gifts that are not measured
Of Abraham and prophets and many other elders

it soon shall be upon us; and ready we shall be.
and all of our suffering; we will shall then forget.
and everyone shall see her; the Bride all dressed in white.
CHORUS
2nd Chorus for verse three

TBB
"We shall sing."
"Alleluia."
"He is coming."
"Alleluia."

SAA
"We shall sing."
"Alleluia."
"He is coming."
"Alleluia."
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